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IMPACT Group Expands Offerings in Fourteen Metropolitan Cities
SAINT LOUIS - July 9, 2015: IMPACT Group, a WBE- global leader in career transitions announced it
will be expanding its number of offices from the current Chicago (Willis Tower and Deerfield) and Houston
offices to a total of fourteen locations. This is in response to the growth of our outplacement business and
the need to provide flexible workplace solutions for job seekers allowing them access to office space,
meeting rooms and other professional services. The new locations are:
New York City, NY
Boston, MA
Short Hills, NJ
San Francisco, CA

Los Angeles, CA
Seattle, WA
Dallas, TX
Washington, D.C.

Orlando, FL
Miami, FL
Atlanta, GA
Westport, CT

IMPACT Group provides job search support to individuals in career transition. The new offices will allow
job seekers the opportunity to meet face-to-face with their dedicated IMPACT Group career coach as well
as have access to full functioning workspace.
"IMPACT Group selected these additional cities based on the most populated areas where our job
seekers are located and to support our growth initiatives," said Ed Chaffin, President of IMPACT Group.
"Our goal is to provide flexible services to our customers. What we’ve heard from our clients is that they
want options for their employees. While we are the leader and pioneer of providing virtual service
delivery, there is still the need to offer tailored solutions on a personalized candidate basis. The most
important result of our expansion provides a means to be even more responsive to the needs of each
person we serve. The office space will give added flexibility to those who may want to work away from
home, or who may not have access to office resources."
About IMPACT Group
IMPACT Group, a WBE-global leader in career transitions specializes in relocation support, talent
development and outplacement services. We unlock career potential and empower your talent with the
knowledge, skills and tools they need to succeed. IMPACT Group partners with you and your employees,
creating more engaged, loyal and productive contributors to your organization. Learn how to make an
IMPACT at: www.impactgrouhr.com, @impactgrouphr, in/impactgrouphr.
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